
ANDERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
P.O. BOX 8002 

ANDERSON, SC 29622 
TELEPHONE 864-260-4046 

FAX 864-260-4187 

October 26, 2015 

Capt Robbie Hendrix 

South Carolina Law Enforcement Division 
37 Villa Rd ., Ste. 402 
Greenville, SC 29615 

Dear Captain Hendrix: 

CHRISSYT. ADAMS 
SOLICtTOR 

OCONEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
415 SOUTH PINE STREET 

WALHALLA, SC 29691 
TELEPHONE 864-638-4294 

FAX 864~38-4295 

After reviewing the entire SLED file regarding the officer involved shooting in Seneca, the facts do not 
warrant charges being filed against Seneca Officer Mark Tiller in State Court. It is my understanding that 

federal authorities are still evaluating this matter in order to determine if any federal charges, not 
available under State law, would be appropriate. 

I commend Senior Special Agent Scott Sorensen and Special Agent Michael Coll ins for their hard work and 
thorough investigation. They have remained focused and extremely professional during this process. 
Because of the unique circumstances of this case, including all the rumors, innuendo, and false 
information that has been reported, I feel it necessary to go into more detail than usual in this letter in 
order to clearly explain to you why I do not recommend that State charges be filed . 

The facts as provided by your agency revealed that on July 26, 2015, a trooper with the South Carolina 

Highway Patrol received a text message. The text message came from an unknown individual who went 
by the name of "Tori". The investigation revealed that the text was sent by Tori Morton using Zachary 
Hammond's cell phone and that the Trooper's number was only one digit different than Morton's 
intended recipient who went by the name of "CA". The text message offe red to sell cocaine and marijuana 
and discussed price. The message said that Morton had a gram of "the good" (street slang that is used 
interchangeably for methamphetamine and/or cocaine) for $60 and also some "loud" (street slang for 
marijuana) for $15 a gram. I have attached the relevant text messages between the Trooper and 
Hammond's cell phone for your reference. 

Due to the criminal nature of the message, the Trooper contacted Seneca Police Department (SPD) 
Narcotics. The SPD set up a meeting by having the Trooper respond to "Tori" through text messages. 
Your investigation revealed that Hammond and Morton arrived in the rear Hardee's parking lot to commit 
felonies by selling cocaine and marijuana. There ts no indication that Hammond and Morton had any 
legitimate reason to be at Hardee's. Hammond and Morton had already purchased ice cream at the 
McDonald's in Seneca and had it with them at the time of the incident. Hammond and Morton also parked 
in the absolute rear of the Hardee's parking lot, passing many open spaces before pulling in next to the 
undercover officer, Sgt. B.J. McClure. 
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Sgt. B.J. McClure of the Seneca Narcotics Division did not plan to complete the drug transaction that had 
been set up through text messages. The plan was for Sgt. McClure to identify the car in the parking lot 
and then radio its tag to marked units to perform a traffic stop on the highway. McClure was aware that 
the intended target(s) would be driving a Honda Civic based on the exchanged text messages. This plan 
was abandoned when Hammond parked his vehicle directly next to McClure. According to McClure's 

statement, he perceived Hammond and Morton (identities unknown to him at the time) were about to 
exit the vehicle and approach him. There is a sense of urgency in McClure's voice on the recordings 
provided in your case file. Lt. Tiller was then called in over the radio by McClure as backup. Tiller 
responded, he was in uniform and in a marked vehicle with lights and sirens activated. Visibility and 
conditions were clear. 

The dash cam video shows Lt. Tiller pulling his vehicle behind Hammond's parked car. Hammond can be 
seen on video subsequently putting his car in reverse. Hammond is able to reverse and maneuver his 
vehicle between Tiller's patrol car and McClure's car. Tiiier quickly approaches Hammond's car on the 
driver's side with his gun drawn and repeatedly orders Hammond to stop and to show his hands. 
Hammond ignores Lt. Tiller's clear instructions to stop and show his hands. Hammond then puts his car in 
drive in order to attempt to flee the scene. Hammond then turns the car hard left toward Lt. Tiller 
resulting in Lt. Tiller being face to face with Hammond at the driver's window. The dash cam video shows 
Hammond's vehicle veering toward Lt. Tiller and accelerating rapidly. Tiller back pedals a few steps to 
avoid being knocked down by Hammond's car and is seen pushing off the vehicle as it veers towards him. 
The dash cam video shows Tiller's feet going underneath the car at the approximate time the shots are 
fired. This can also be seen in the still photos provided by the FBI lab. Two shots are fired in rapid 
succession. The first shot can be heard almost immediately after Tiller pushes off the car and when his 
body is still exposed to danger from the vehicle. The second shot immediately follows. The car accelerated 
with such force that a concrete curb was damaged as well as Hammond's front passenger side tire. Tiller 
is heard on the dash cam video seconds after the shooting saying Hammond tried to hit him with the car. 
The situation rapidly unfolded and, as evidenced by the dash cam video, Tiller was forced to decide 
whether or not to fire his weapon in less than three seconds. 

In viewing the enhanced slow motion version of the dash cam video from the FBI lab, the shell casings can 
be seen coming from Tiller's weapon indicating the exact moment the shots were fired. The video shows, 
and our forensic pathologist would testify, that the first shot was the fatal shot. It entered Hammond's 

left lateral chest in the mid axillary line and fractured the ribs, lacerating the lungs and the left and right 
sides of the heart before exiting. The video shows, and our forensic pathologist would testify, that the 
second shot entered Hammond's left posterior shoulder and was not fatal. 

Toxicology for Hammond showed that he tested positive not only for cocaine, but also for Levamisole, the 
cutting agent that is commonly used in cocaine. Your forensic analyst would testify that Hammond had 
consumed cocaine within 3-6 hours of his death and that he was actively under the influence of cocaine 
at the time of his death. Furthermore, cocaine packaged in a manner consistent with distribution was 
found in Hammond's front left shorts pocket. Marijuana packaged consistent with distribution was found 
near Hammond's seat in the vehicle . Hammond also tested positive for marijuana and, again, your 
forensic analyst would testify that Hammond had consumed the marijuana within 3-6 hours of his death. 
Scales consistent with the illegal drug trade were also found in Hammond's vehicle. 

The United States Supreme Court case of Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 396-397 (1989), sets the legal 
standard to be used in determining whether use of force by an officer is justified. The Court stated: 
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The reasonableness of a particular use of force must be judged from the perspective of a 

reasonable officer on the scene, rather than with the 20/20 vision of hindsight...The 

calculus of reasonableness must embody allowance for the fact that police officers are 

often forced to make split-second judgments - in circumstances that are tense, uncertain 

and rapidly evolving- about the amount of force that is necessary in a particular situation. 

The law prohibits viewing Lt. Tiller's decision to use deadly force from the perspective of a "Monday 

morning quarterback". When viewing the video we have the benefit that Tiller did not have: we have 

hours to watch the video and question Tiller's decision to fire his weapon. Lt. Tiller had seconds to make 

this decision. The video viewed at full speed, standing alone, is troublesome. However, when the video 

and the totality of the investigation is evaluated and the laws of our State are applied, it is clear that Lt. 

Tiller broke no State laws. The evidence from this investigation corroborates and supports Lt. Tiller's belief 
that he was going to be run over. Therefore, the only conclusion that can be rendered is that deadly force 

was justified. 

As far as criminal responsibility is concerned, the question is not did Lt. Tiller have to fire his weapon. The 

question is not would Lt. Tiller have been killed if he had not fired his weapon. Those are not the legal 

standards for criminal charges. The legal standard requires looking at the situation from the perspective 

of a reasonable officer on the scene at the time. Lt. Tiller's impressions at the time according to his 

statement were: "The driver turned his head and looked me in the eyes and I observed his right hand turn 

the steering wheel to the left (towards my direction) and I heard the car's engine accelerate, attempting 

to hit me with the car. The car came close enough to me that I had to push off the car with my left hand 

to keep from being struck. Knowing the driver was attempting to run me over, I fired two shots into the 

driver's chest area to stop the threat." Lt. Tiller also states that he was trained to fire in quick succession. 

He further states "The driver was operating the vehicle in a fairly empty parking lot and could have easily 

reversed his vehicle once past me in order to attempt to run me over again." In court, the slow motion 

version of the dash cam video and still photos could be admitted. Those items support Lt. Tiller's version 

of the facts and his assertion that he was in fear for his life and safety the evening of July 26th. 

Current case law dictates several factors that are commonly considered in cases of this nature. Some of 
the factors that the courts consider are whether or not the suspect was actively resisting arrest and 

attempting to evade arrest by flight, whether or not the suspect is an immediate threat to the officer or 
to others, whether or not the officer was forced to make a split second decision, and whether or not the 
suspect was armed. 

In this case, the facts establish that Hammond was actively resisting arrest and attempting to evade arrest 

by flight. Hammond chose to disobey Tiller's commands to stop and veered his car towards Tiller in an 

attempt to evade arrest, making him an immediate threat to Lt. Tiller. Hammond had an active warrant 

out for his arrest at the time of the shooting for magistrate/municipal charges for failure to appear for 
court, and paperwork to that effect was found in his vehicle. Hammond's cell phone text messages 

revealed that Hammond had no intention of stopping for law enforcement and no intention of going to 

jail for failing to appear for court. While I recognize that Lt. Tiller had no way of knowing this at the time 

of the shooting, Hammond's intent not to stop for law enforcement is relevant. The Maryland Court of 
Special Appeals addressed a similar factual scenario in Pagotto v. Maryland, 127 Md.App. 271,287,358 

(Md. Ct. Spec. App., 1999). In this case, Officer Pagatto shot and killed Preston Barnes in his vehicle while 

Barnes was in the process of fleeing a lawful stop. There was testimony in this case that Barnes and his 
friend had previously made a plan regarding how they would evade law enforcement if they were stopped 
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in a vehicle. The Court articulated that evaluation of the actions, intentions and movements of those 
inside the vehicle, especially the driver, were "indispensable" in the analysis of the state of mind of the 
responding officer even though the officer was not aware of it at the time. The Court stated, " ... when 
Preston Barnes put into motion his predetermined tactic of attempting a vehicular getaway from the 
detention scene, that criminal act on his part constituted an independent intervening cause that resulted 
in his own death." Lt. Tiller's instincts and perceptions of what was happening on the evening of July 26, 

2015 were not only correct but also well-grounded and corroborated by the extrinsic evidence. 

A total of 842 pages of text messages were recovered from Hammond's cell phone dating from May 29, 
2015 to July 26, 2015, the night of the shooting. I have attached some of the relevant text messages fo r 
your reference. Hammond's own words paint a very clear picture of his state of mind the night of his 

death. In addition, Hammond's own words provide support for Lt. Tiller's perception of Hammond's 
behavior during the sequence of events that unfolded that evening. In the text messages recovered from 
Hammond's phone, Hammond talks about being " in full outlaw mode" and that he would "go out 

shootin". In fact, Hammond had the word "Outlaw" tattooed on his left forearm the month prior to his 
death. Hammond talks about running a police checkpoint on June 23, 2015 with "Kalyn", a girl he supplied 

drugs to and had a relationship with, and with his mother, Angie Hammond. He talks again about running 
a police checkpoint on July 2, 2015 with his brother, Dylan Hammond. We confirmed Hammond had 
indeed fled a Clemson City Police checkpoint the early morning hours of June 23, 2015. The officer at the 

checkpoint saw what he believed to be methamphetamine in the vehicle and as he attempted to open 
the car door to detain Hammond, Hammond fled the checkpoint an~ was not apprehended that night. 
For your reference, I have attached a written statement from this officer, as it is not included in your SLED 
case file. 

Almost every text message deals with Hammond selling drugs to multiple individuals includ ing marijuana, 
acid, cocaine and prescription pills. The text messages indicate Hammond was actively evading arrest by 
flight and evading law enforcement due to his outstanding warrant. The text messages indicate that he 
would disobey further attempts by police to stop him. These conversations are with multiple people. The 
messages indicate a pattern of aggressive tendencies toward law enforcement and an anti-authority 
attitude . The messages also threaten aggravated violence toward others. Just four days prior to his death 
Hammond refers to himself as a "criminal" and says he is "like an animal now". Hammond also talks about 
being a member of a gang and even goes so far to say that the police will "just take me one day." The 
messages show a pattern of verba lly aggressive and threatening behaviors. The messages also evidence 
that Hammond had a propensity to lose his temper and display extremely intense and contrary emotions 
which would have likely made him extremely reckless. Hammond's own words are compelling, and 
reinforce Lt. Tiller's perception that Hammond tried to run him over, and that Hammond was an 
immediate threat to Lt. Tiller and potentially others. The text messages further indicate that Hammond 
had been on a dangerous and destructive course for a significant period of his life. 

Another important factor that the courts consider in determining whether or not deadly force is justified 
is if the officer is forced to make a split second decision before using deadly force. Tiller's response time 
to the Hardee's parking lot was 32 seconds. From the time Tiller entered the Hardee's parking lot to the 
time the shooting took place only 18 seconds had elapsed. From the time Tiller got out of his car until the 
second shot was fired only 5 additional seconds had elapsed. The investigation revealed that Tiller had 
less than 3 seconds to evaluate the threat against him and decide if it was a deadly force situation once 
he was outside his vehicle. The dash cam video clearly shows that Lt. Tiller was forced to make a split 
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second decision in determining whether or not to use deadly force. Lt. Tiller is also heard on tape seconds 

after the shooting screaming "he tried to hit me" and "he tried to hit me with the car." 

Another factor that is considered by the courts is whether or not the suspect was armed. While Hammond 

did not have a gun in his possession, the courts have consistently held that a car is a deadly weapon. 

Therefore, Hammond, as the driver of the vehicle, wou ld be considered armed at the time of this incident. 

All of these factors relate to the " reasonableness" standard, which is an objective one. It requires a 

determination of whether the officer's actions were objectively reasonable in light of the facts and 
circumstances confronting him at the time. In evaluating the "reasonableness" of this case and applying 

the law to the facts as given by your agents, it was concerning that Lt. Tiller chose to run up to Hammond's 

ca r instead of staying at his patrol car's door in attempting to effectuate the stop. As a result, I felt it was 

important to get insight into officer training to better understand what a "reasonable" officer would do 

in this type of situation. We met with two experts from the Criminal Justice Academy that were referred 

to me by SLED Director Mark Keel. In reviewing the dash cam video with these experts, we discussed how 
Lt. Tiller took an improper approach and position and how control of the situation was lost. The proper 

position wou ld have been for Tiller to stay behind his car door when ordering Hammond to stop t he car. 

As you are aware, this policy is in place for the officer's own safety in attempting to apprehend suspects 

in a car. We watched, in detail, the slow motion version of the video as well. I was told that officers, even 

though they are trained not to do so, run up to cars on a daily basis. We all agreed, and case law supports, 

that any potential violation of policy in the approach to the vehicle in this instance does not amount to 

criminal responsibility. In Greenidge v. Ruffin, 927 F.2d 789 (41
h Cir. 1991), the Court opined that any 

violation of police policy prior to making the decision to fire was not probat ive to the assessment of the 

reasonableness of the officer's conduct. 

Our discussion with the Academy experts included how the urgent tone in the call from McClure to Tiller 

wou ld have affected Tiller's response. We also discussed how Hammond chose not to comply despite the 

officer running toward him with gun drawn ye lling for Hammond to stop and show his hands. After 

Hammond fai led to comply and the situation escalated, Officer Tiller screamed that he would shoot him. 

Case law indicates that, when possible, a suspect shou ld be warned before deadly force is used. We 

discussed how these warnings do not equate to an intent to kill but serve as a warning to the suspect. 

Despite these warnings, Hammond took an aggressive move with his car placing Tiller in a position where 

he felt his life was in danger. In looking at the totality of the investigation, the Academy experts opined 

that Lt. Tiller's act ions did not rise to the level of criminal responsibility. 

Tori Morton, Hammond's passenger, gave one written statement to your agents the night of the incident 

as well as a later written statement to the Hammond family attorneys. Both written statement s were 

made after Morton had the opportunity to reflect ,on the gravity of the situation and her role in the events 

that led to the shooting. Both written statements contain details that are not supported by the facts as 

gathered by your office. Morton reported that on the night in question she was on a first date with 
Hammond, she had on ly known him for a few days, she did not know his last name, and she knew nothing 

about an alleged drug deal. However, the text messages recovered from Hammond's phone revealed that 

Morton had a prior re lationship with Hammond. Even though Morton did not own a cell phone, she would 

borrow cell phones to contact Hammond. The text messages from Hammond's phone also revea led that 
Hammond had a history of supplying Morton with drugs. Messages from Ju ly 26, 2015 which contained 

sexual and racial epithets revealed that Hammond and Morton had spent the night together the even ing 

prior to the shooting. Morton reported in her written statement to the Hammond family attorneys that 
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Hammond had not fully pulled his car into the space before Tiller came into the Hardee's lot. However, 
the dash cam video shows that Hammond had already pulled into his parking spot before Tiller was called 
in. Morton also claimed that a gun was pointed at her through her window. The video and Sgt. McClure's 

witness statement contradict this assertion as Sgt. McClure had his weapon pointed towards the ground 
at all times. Morton claimed that after Hammond was shot the car rolled towards the curb. The dash 
cam video shows that Hammond actually accelerated the car which is further evidenced by the damage 
to the curb and the damage to Hammond's front passenger tire. Morton reported that Tiller's firearm 
was passed around the scene after the shooting. The video, as well as the written report of Sgt. Cortney 
Wright, contradict Morton's written statement. 

Tori Morton gave an oral statement on the scene the night of the shooting to Seneca Officer Austin 

Watson. Morton stated to Officer Watson "I don't know what's going on, I don't know why he didn't just 
stop, he tried to run that cop over." Morton made this oral statement to Officer Watson at her own 
initiative and not in response to any questioning by Watson. After Morton made this oral statement, 
Watson placed her in his patrol car alone where she was unaware that she was being recorded. Morton 
can be heard on the audio recording talking to herself. She is clearly upset at the time. Her utterances in 

the car support the accuracy of her oral statement as reported by Watson and show Morton's initial belief 
that Hammond had attempted not only to flee from law enforcement but also to injure Lt. Tiller in the 
process. On the recording Morton uses such language as "Why didn' t he get out of the car like he was 
supposed to." Morton's oral statements regarding her impression of what was happening in the car when 
Hammond refused to comply with Tiller's orders to stop are consistent with Hammond's own words in his 
text messages and indicative of Hammond's intent and state of mind the evening of July 26, 2015. 
Therefore, the oral statement made to Officer Watson initiated by Morton and not in response to 
questioning, as well as the oral comments made to herself in Watson's patrol car when she was unaware 
that she was being recorded, are the only reliable statements made by Morton. 

Hammond and Morton were in the Hardee's parking lot to commit felonies and subsequently attempted 
to flee, thereby endangering the welfare of Tiller and the general public at large. Lt. Tiller was in the 
Hardee's parking lot lawfully and fulfilling the duties of his job. Lt. Tiller did not have a duty to retreat. 
Hammond had a duty to comply with police orders. Hammond made the intentional choice not to comply 
with police orders which was a decision he had clearly made in advance, as evidenced by his own words 
in his cell phone text records. 

To ensure a thorough and complete investigation, the SLED Fusion Center conducted a public background 
and social media inquiry on Lt. Tiller. The Fusion inquiry did not reveal any noteworthy information. Your 
investigators also found no prior complaints for excessive use of force against Lt. Tiller. We also reviewed 
all use of force reports that were filed by Lt. Tiller, pursuant to Seneca Police policy. Those use of force 
reports did not indicate a pattern of inappropriate aggressive behavior or the inappropriate use of force 
in any of the reported incidents. 

During this investigation, your agents were faced with investigating allegations of improper conduct by 
Seneca Officers on the scene. There were claims officers were "high fiving" Hammond's deceased body. 
This claim originated from Officer Trisha Wright who works for the Spartanburg Department of Public 
Safety. She gave a statement to your investigators that alleged SPD Officer Anthony Moon said he had 
"high fived" Hammond's deceased body. While your investigators believe that Moon likely did make this 
claim, the investigation revealed that the high five itself did not occur. I have attached a copy of Trisha 
Wright's statement for your reference since it was turned over to SPD for an internal investigation on 
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Moon and not made a part of your case file. Your investigation revealed that Moon was assigned to the 
perimeter of the scene and never came in contact with Hammond's body. Since this incident Moon has 
resigned from the SPD. Videotape evidence from the scene confirms that there was no wrongdoing by 
any responding Seneca officers. 

Additionally, there were allegations that either Lt. Tiller or possibly another Seneca officer planted coca ine 

on Hammond. The video from the scene actually shows the responding officers attempted to give aid to 
Hammond before EMS arrived and that, in fact, nothing was planted. The Seneca officers did not search 
Hammond's body. The cocaine was found by Coroner Karl Addis in Hammond's left front shorts pocket 
during the exercise of his duties, as stated in his report. 

Hammond family attorneys requested that both SLED and the FBI interview the Barton family, who they 
claimed were potential witnesses to the shooting. They alleged that the Bartons were at the Hardee's with 
their two children and saw the entire incident. The Hammond family attorneys also alleged that the 
Bartons were very scared and didn't want to talk to law enforcement. Your agency and the FBI 
interviewed the Bartons and established they were;, not scared to come forward and they actually did not 
see the incident. The Bartons merely drove by on the highway after the shooting and saw the scene. They 
were never on the Hardee's property that evening. This was independently confirmed as the Barton's 
SUV is seen on video passing by the scene. 

A statement made by a former Seneca officer, William Wesley Moore, was released asserting that Lt. Tiller 
had stated that he would kill someone while in law enforcement. Moore's statement gives no details 
surrounding this alleged comment made by Lt. Tiller nor does it give a time frame for this alleged 
comment. Moore was terminated from the Walhalla Police Department in 2003 for falsifying information. 
Moore's statement also attempted to paint the Seneca Police Department in a negative light, but is in 
stark contrast to his 2011 resignation letter wherein he called his fellow officers and staff "outstanding" 
and enjoyed being "part of a very successful team dedicated to the service and protection of the citizens 
of the City of Seneca." Moore's most recent law enforcement position was at Westminster Police 
Department, but he resigned in 2014 when he was the subject of an investigation for conduct unbecoming 
an officer. For all of these reasons, Moore's statement lacks credibility. 

It has also been reported that Lt. Tiller had resigned from Seneca in June of 2014. Lt. Tiller had accepted 
a position outside law enforcement and did not resign under any questionable circumstances. Less than 
a week after submitting his resignation, Tiller decided he would rather stay in law enforcement and 
withdrew his resignation. 

When the full speed dash cam is viewed as a single piece of evidence standing alone, it does raise 
questions. Those questions demanded answers and I appreciate the t ime and care taken during this 
investigation by your office to ensure my office received all the answers we needed. Every resource has 
been brought to bear in making the correct and most educated charging determination. Our focus and 
our energy now needs to be redirected toward training law enforcement officers in our State and ensuring 
training for situations such as this is offered on a recurring basis. It is my understanding that Chief Keel is 
very active in this area and I hope that SLED will be able to assist the South Carolina Criminal Justice 
Academy in making forward progress. 

As the elected Solicitor for the Tenth Judicial Circuit of South Carolina, I take my duties seriously. I do not 
make decisions like this lightly or without careful consideration. I have chosen to prosecute law 
enforcement officers in the past and will continue to do so when charges are legally supported. The 
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dispositive question that needed to be answered was, at the moment shots were fired, was it reasonable 
for Lt. Tiller to be in fear for his life? The SLED investigation revealed the answer to this question is yes. 

I asked Solicitor Kevin Brackett of York and Union·counties to thoroughly review the complete case fi le 
and offer his professional opinion as to criminal charges. Solicitor Brackett also concluded that Lt. Tiller's 

conduct did not rise to the level necessary to establish criminal responsibility under our State law. All 
parties who have worked on this investigation have diligently taken an opportunity to stop and think 
before judging this matter solely on a few seconds of videotape. 

This has been-a very difficult case. What may seem "reasonable" to any of us who are not in the heat of 
the moment or at risk of losing our life is a far cry from an officer actually being in a tense situation where 
he or she is forced to make a split second decision while facing a criminal assailant. What happened during 
this encounter is a tragedy. No parent should ever have to bury their chi ld. I am also cognizant of the fact 

that no officer ever wants to shoot and kill another human being. Officers are thrust into extremely 
dangerous situations every day and are at risk of losing their lives at the hands of violent criminals. When 
officers lawfully order citizens to stop, and they refuse as Zachary Hammond did, everyone loses. Zachary 
Hammond failed to comply with Lt. Tiller's orders and as a result he lost his life. When Hammond made 
the conscious decision to flee a lawful stop he set in motion this tragic chain of events. It is my conclusion 
that under applicable law Lt. Tiller's actions do not rise to the level of criminal responsibility. Therefore, I 
recommend that no criminal charges be filed against Lt. Tiller and that the case be closed on the State 
level. 

I want to thank you again for your agency's patience and diligence in this matter. Please do not hesitate 
to contact me if you have any further questions or ;ieed additional clarification on any of these matters. 

Sincerely, ') +/tMrvv 
~issy T. Adams 

Tenth Circuit Solicitor 

Enclosures: 
Summary of text messages forensically retrieved from Hammond's phone 
Written statement of Trisha Wright 
Written statement of Ren Johnson 
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8:07:14 PM(UTC4) 

l 3 lnbox 7/26/2015 Read I dont have any minute;. left 

8: 13:23 PM(UTC-4) 

12 Sent 7/26/2015 Sent wya 1m at t he old big lots answer the pkone 

8: lJ: 34 PM(UTC-4) 

11 lnbox 7/2fl/7015 Read Ok r'm pulhn rn what you rn 

S· 14:.>'> PM(UlC 4) 
!'--:-'. - - --

s~·nt honda crvtt but 1t cirnt big lob nornore 1 thought It 10.'-.»nl I 7/.Jb/JOlS 
I 8· I'>:.!.! PM(lll C 4) 

wa•, ,;U ll be•.1de ch1ck!ila 
..,__,.. ____ .J -- 1 dint been to s.-neca 111 a min rts a furniture store q 1 St·nt 7/.'6/!01 ~ '>.:nt 

I ll PM(lJTC 4) 
now s l/ 

s l nbox 1/26/2015 Read It!> on east north iust meet me at hardees it s 

8: 18:21 PM(UTC4) 
halfway between us you know where that is 

7 S1ent 7/26/2015 Sent yeah 1 do 

8:18·48 PM(UTC-4) 

6 !nbox 1/26/2015 Read I'm 111 the back whe1e you at 

8:25:26 PM(UlC4) 

5 Sent 7/26/2015 Sent 1 think om beside t0o1 
8:26:19 PM(UTC 4 ) 
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'74l8Tse;I Sent kav I JU ... ~·:-d~ 1>;y-,i·{ dnd ;J! -,11.,. 'l'/OrlC all I W('lnt 15. u ·l·;·k~71 
1usl k.rloq ur all 1 neH.1 but 1 cant hrtve yuu .1 told u lono riqo that love 
JUSt 1s.nt 111 my lllesty:r ancJ 1 Just ~\r1kf' up ttlmkmg 1 st10u!O p1ob JUSt 

Kdlyr, POrtt:'I 6/8/ (fJl ... 

Cj V'°' )0 AM' Ult 4 

drift on ev<'n thouol1 l•' ;JI! 1 want 1m ;\ criminal k.~y 1 alwavs have been I 
and dlway~ w!ll 1rr1 nor w l<'mc1 of quy u1 nqtll tt1e cops will Just take me 
one day and ull be stt.ick tn Hlls world without me. 1ty and may w hea1t 
alWCIVS rPrnernhPI' lllP. bye \(;ty 

-~----------'-·--- -~ -- --~_. ____ ..... __ , 

71 11 ISent 

~ I 
6/9/:>0tC:. . 

1 
Sent 11ua1 mit~~i--~fo1 ~omPone nd got paid 111 molly lol and it s legit 

. · orange 
Kalyn Porter 1 5~ ~6 r-~:_:u15_-"._l _J__ __ --J._ __ _ 

5914 Sent I 6113/201 ~ I sent try ine •II fuck around and wrpe out a wllole fuvkong farnoly •have 110 l 
I 

cons1ence when 1 want to 1 canmakC> mv thaugllts go away where 1dc ab 
'<dlvn Porter I li 11 o, rM(UTl 41 anything at all fuvk1nq try me I 

5714 Sent 6/13/:1015 Sent 1m ab to get a tat 

J\ng1e HrHnmond Q 57 .1 7 PM UTC 1) 

5698 In box 6/13; /Ql~ Read Really' 

An91~ Hdrnmoncl 10 14 /0 PM UlC 4• 

5694 Sent 6/13, 2015 Sent yeah 

An91t) Haminond 10.11 JS f'M (UlC) 

5693 Sent 6/l3t2015 Sent outlaw lol 

Angie Hammond 10 18 45 rM (UTC-« 1 

5692 Inbox 6.-13/201 ~ Read Hope tt1ey re nol drunk anc.l 11 doesn't huit tofJ had tol 

Angie tirtrn:norid 10-18.~0 PM (UTC 4' 

5691 Sent lJ, 131)01 ~ Sent 101 no I made sure lle5 fme 

Angie Hammond 10 19 13 PM (UTC-4 

5690 lnbox 6,'1~/2015 Rea cl And have san t1Z'"'C1 rlt~Pd!es I f1gu1ed thnt·s \".-hat vou v.ere gettmg. 

Anqtf:I Ha1ninond l0 ·1Q·J7 PM (UTC 4) 

5689LJ 

I 
&ii 31201 ~ 

I 
Sent lveah they fresh trom the package I 

Ang1e Hammond 10 LO 12 PM (UfC·4i I 
~1n1ioxl 

I 
I;/) >12015 Read Gooc1 luck' 

I Angie Hamrriond lO 20.17 Pm {UTC 4) 

5687 lnbox 6/13/ 20 I 5 Read Good Love ya 

Angie Hammund 10:22 05 PM ,u rC -• 1 

·-~---5683 Sent 6/ 11/201 ~ Sent 1m a dr utl dealer kay arid other g11 lsJ ts like ur alrcadv ovPr me gahh 

Kalyn Porter 10 26 ~T(4' J. 
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1 "'" '"" -- I ~~nt •l'> c.ltt;;gerous ,m·;;_.~-;~~1-.~t;t1(;~t a f ... .'¥' ''dVS d<JO but 1rn gettin 

LJ 6ll':J/)01r, up in b1gOP• lt>,Jq41Ps now IJe Qo111q t<J ltkt:" I t1ar houc-,f"'s and 1k rappers 
and mdhonduP'> J.MtQ';o \..,ittl f)I ck.., on tVJ• 01 b• tks hke tt11'> sh 1 uazy chtl 

Dvl"' H.tmm~nd l 35 38 AM UTC-4) m•Jm '"~.!.'-~----

....,....,,..,. -----------------------~ .)uql St-nl 
61221101 

~ <;e1H well 1l':>o Jll'-l alot Ith' 1 qot (t , ~ pollrf' took1n ror me and 1dk Just~ bunch or 
sllrt un hdv111q t i) ti <JP out Hl tlw ~tu ms nd 1 1 t>d lly dnt talk r.o lll(lny 

Tdrna. JO 30 '1G f"M(UTC·4j people (111ymort~ uu or 111,. "J1Y\l,,l10n but I trust u I alwt",VS hflve 

308') lnbo). ... 6/)}/)01~ Rc-.10 wna~<~i;;i;Oi~O~ung Tu1 ~l~mg zachafy 

Tania ' 10.3} 45 PM(UTC-4; 

.)bfin Sent 6172/2015 ~ent un JV'\l c1uf'11b 1 get myslE-~ in lh1'> aang nd 1 C<inl gf?'t out tl, .... Y kno .. ·.- 1m 

Tarna , 
10 38 38 

PM(UT(-.
11 

sellm drugs nd 1 'k'l.•r,ed <t•wt lo! 

>-;r'",f"". ~""· t-S'"e-. n-t-t- 6/ 2 .> / 20 l ~· c;p·;;-t~·-o-n-ly_q_o_t_l_Or-3 -,,-,o-n-t-t1-,-b1-1t_1_C_IO_r_\l_P_ve-,-,-v-.· a-n.na do l IOI 

J rar11" • 10 40 Oi l'MtlJI( 4 1 
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13637 SPnt 

3630 Sent 

3629 Sent 

3593 Sent 

3580 Sent 

3578 Sent 

3559 Sent 

3155 flnbox 

2974 Sent 

2920 ,sent 
j 

2918 Sent 

2917 Sent 

7916 Sent 

2913 Sent 

l(a!yn Por1~r 

Kalyn Porter 

Kalyn Poiter 

Kalyn Port e1 

Angie Hammond 

Angie Hammond 

Kalyn Porter 

1011 Morton bo11ov•,mg phone LO te..;t 
Hammond 

Kalyn Porte1 

Kalyn Porte1 

Kalyn Porter 

Kalyn Poiter 

Kalyn Poiter 

-
6/23/LU15 

t 21'6Al~(UIC4i 

6/23. 2015 

t ~ 1 5.1 AM(UTC4) 

6.'23//015 

1 46 4(> AM;U1C 4) 

6/23/201 s 
J ~O 09 AM(UTC-4 j 

6; 23/101~ 

3 19·08 AM(UTC 4) 

6/23/ 2015 

I 
•1· 34 5/ AM(UTC 4) 

6/23.-2015 

l 1 50· 18 PM UTC-4) 

6/2~/201 ~ 

·1.17 3" PM(UTC-4) 

T 6/J600 15 

I 3 16 54 PM(UTC4) 

6/16/2015 

~·10 51 PMtUTC 4 ) 

6.'2Gi2015 

5·11 :<3 rM(UTC4) 

6126.-2015 

5 12 12 PH(UTC4) 

I 6/?b//015 

~ /3:06 PM(UTC-4) 

Kalyn Porter 
1 6.26;201S 

__j 5 33 54 PM(UTC-4) 

I 5-;,;;-t --TJu'l-;,;e11tth~~ • ~e-.:k;i'Q.~l/,;;sa~t~fi";"""cJ;~;)ned 1t nd 
now 1ff1 J_1arked m .~n apa1tinent con1plc1 thtnk1n of -3 way lo get out 

l . 
Sent Jno un tib to go to 1a1ll 

I 

Sent police 1uc. 1odt- thru 

---· -Sent till ciddlCted to roke 1know1 am 

Sent 1 1ust had to run tl\I u a pol ce checkpoint nd got shot at ·god mom 1 1ust 
wish 1 w;Js little again when yhmgs we1 e s11nple 

Sent dnt t~ll d~d 1 dnt wanna worry him tl all this Just 9ot me pd1 ano c1 from 
t he 1w1rnn tr• thP 1noney to ttie people eve1yth1ny 1 had to tell someone 
unok though 1eallv u know me 11n gonna make 1l out all tt11s soon• 

Sent 

p1om1se 
well 1 guess no\~;~achQ~ptQ stay or lt>ave but r u -,lay im not 
gonna be around nd 1 1 eally ... -Jont th1s, t1me dfter 1as.t n1ght,un 1n full 
outlaw mode cuz tk. thev got m\1 tag nd my face 11na qo out shoot•n so 
maybe t 1~}l!:_~ter 1f u amt w th me 

Read Hey it's. Ton, 1 ·m in Pickens can u get 'lllV ro i..y-, or clea r 

Sent to the g;o.;;;d dnt fucking see t w~snt haid fight 1 could break u down 1 
j gam" 1rn shutnn ever-ylJody tell me no dga1n when 1 want so1nn this 1o:; '11\. 

out coke is my trade t1ere dnt fuck w th me 

Sent 111 kill the one u love most.~l1n f1 ont of u 1 uvk wi th my money again 

hoe 

Sent fuck u 111 k•ll u 

Sent w a p1f>ce of sti t who deserve~ death u fuck1 ng 1unk1e whore 

<~< ~~' " "'" "' ""'"" "'"' <o """ '""'" pretty su1 e u win cu: yall are both fuvkm 1un 
yall leave his house nd 1m 
k1es ev('ryone 1 talk to 1ust 

death UPllll I t hinks 0r v;,11 as the 1unkie couple 1 p1 ay for c 

1 11n comm to take what 1 

e t1v me ll1td1.1ll 1<.111 
Sent £d ,, bNl<'• pay ty back tueaday like u said o 

w~nt nd u 01 1 obby or the cops wont stop mE 
everyone Jt:St to prove a fuvking point 
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~~--- --- ·- -- - ~--
7/l/701 ', SPnt c.otw is rny 9..t110·· ~td~ out 0 1 ~l 

I l"..-llvn rort4:r 
4 S6 l l r•M(Ull 4 ) 

)512 ~\,~l\t 7/1/:'0l'.> Sent eve1"7~~ 1 d.tt<:1J to (j, 1195 Mound here is my biz 1m fnovr11g 11nlf os 
K~lvn Port,\r f!vr:>ry 2 dcly~ -J l lt•.1sr 1;.itl a.ml got shit on me ruvktng srwn 

511 06 f•M(UlC·4J Sen~""';, ::,1, ·,:;;-;-;::,1i;',onung JnO n.-•er will be anything tor,k u like 2 2soe St"nt 

I 7/1/,'01 ~ h"vee....-~ '·:> makt· ~Ol'.$ u atilt shit od 1dc what· 1un 1f 1 Cd'l c;.,~11 coke lrkf> 1 

"dl!'n Pli•ti:-r ~do r1 u:.t nh' u 90: no idea wh~t mend t\' was talk in ab u c.oulda been 

5 2 1 · 22 PM( UT( 4 ) 
lfuvi.:et1 ydll ·t!" }01' k·OJ~ u dnt need to sell drugs u f;:.lUP d wtiort> di sht w 
:throat w c1t~ 01wn t>H.rtt 

2506 Sent Sent --·- ·---- --~ Jtemmc <dtch van.out m the opc11 u111wa1 mad shots r111g1n 1ve bPeo to 
7/11201~ war 1vt· t!Mllf"'J n1y <.;t11pes whdt db yall robbys d llltc.h no ur d ttle c;lut 

Kal-,in Po1t(•r 
thats dll yall h~vc ever been t1ust me ~ .. hen we wae. at thC' trap t~,ev dll 

5 31 79 l'M{Ul( 4> sa J the o.;.rtire t111ng : ~ee 1t nc'' 
.'~(\J lnl>P'( 1!112(•15 Reao ke 1600$ evt-r y } w~eks That ~ J?OOS a month & we ctt11 Buy ~ hOJU:o~ 

~atyn Po1t1;1 j ~I • CM 1.~vc • good life "<not have to worry about go11 'J tu 1•• 
5 38 06 P'·l1U1C 4 J 

2501 Sent ~ ''"' ""' ,;.,-;;; ''""''" °' "''"" "' """'' "" ·~· '"" '" '"' "' ""'" " rve Wilt'll U 00 It'\ me know IOI yall a1e OIOer than ITI~ and I no"ile1e ""''' 

1(<1/v11 Port~1 
?/li20 l whe1e im at 1n llfr vall haveny done shit but get h1oh ur a liar nd thoat-

1 JOb~ u ."o'er e .,~yu•q •:.ont last with yall def not him y<1ll will tw Stll\ i.: 
l\·.here u• rtt fo1e•.er ruck u and dit slo .. , u Junkie \.\ho1e 

~ 45 l~ ~M(UTC. ~) --f.-c i 
2':t00 Sent - - --- 5ent lfdll ore Ju~k·t'S •~I """''""'e SPP' t noboe' •••ally hkes ydll at dli ;~ 

( Kalyn Po1tfl1 
7/l/;'015 I 'to 1ia,·e to •eeµ nice r1om beating 1obbys oss • shoulela let 11111111 "ould~ 

been funny 1uc...t Wd•t nd ull se<• whot 1m.talkmg ab msu1t0;, tram a 1unk1e 

1 who1e rnedn not111ng u arc o l1tylc slut too thens all u a1e b tch scum who 
5:48 20 PMIUTC 4 1 Clese•ves to <l•l' 

}J'IQ $ent T l! 1/!(•1 "> t..:.ent 111 kill ur wholP ~~~.1~ who1e 
I Kdiyn P1J•tt.*1 

~ olq fl& PM~UlL 4) 

.'4't8 Sent -- --- -- --·-
t1lu~Ol'; "-.Pnt buy thQl h<.'u~e rid <et• u Wl1S ta11<1J bout lol u dnt see ydll w1ll 111.11 mdkP 1 

K.~IVI'• PQ1ter 
).)0 0~ PM,UlC 4 ) --].1q7 c;l'nt I 711/}01 '> Sent ruck1ny rt•Sl'd'-.f' i1llt->d stut 

111..dlyn Porter 
~-~1 Q<, f.'t-1 UT(·4) 
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)495 ISt>nt 
t•; cilyn Porte• 

t 24.93 jsem I Kalyn ~o~:.-- --

------,. h'l I• r~•llv r•<y fo1 Mn'7i,~7-~, ~,-""'t 1ob1Jy i<OJ '" , 0 ,, hoo<> 11 all·;;- · · -

I 

7 1 1 1 .'Ul '> 
~ <,4 4 I P1'1.\JT( 4 ·---+------ S-.:nt -- -· nd 1t 1 c;et the l llilnte u bt:·th:r bet ill do •t nw".-elf ;/l/701 ', 

5. 56 44 PM1 UT( 4 

2491 ISent 
K.11yn Poite1 

ifl l20J'J 

S.57 5f1 ~M :.JTL 4\ 

Sent 1f 1 do 1l 1 w:.H1na k+ll ever yon~ not JUSt u 

7/lr201'J Sent ur son C\fld r..Jt1Uy nd 11l-k1ti'~;, c,on 11ght m froby of u male u w~lrh h trt1 

-----+-5-~d .'J Pt·\1 U1C 4)--,1------4------
/J ~1"'201 c,: <;ent f nd lhf!•l di "11 t u1 throat nd watc.11 u ble«>d out 

-4··- ----2487,St>nt 
Kalvn Porter 

----------+-s 58 Jf PM:u1c 4) I . 7/J ;ell~ s ent ldnt t1y nw·------ ~ 

-----~1,_~--~~s-~_1.::'.'1~~ 
7 l )01' Sent 1ve dne It b"1 nd I ('10 dO It cH]tllO 

G·OJ l·' PM:u __ 1_c_4..;·;._~;._ ___ ...._ __________ _ 

- t1 ust mt:> 1 care nothing ro1 u :Ci rathe1 u d•e th<10 he 7!1t2015 Sent 
Katvn Po~!e1 

-----+--6 03 05 PM(JTC·~ 

t•:c1ivn P0:--tt-r 
7/1/201 '> Sent I U Stclr~d" 

(; 04:21 PM1UI( 4 

----.. 1.-,-,_-11_2_0_1_5 -1-+--S-P-,-,,-·+11nl <;1ry for all i s.a1d re.ally bLJt 1t-; be!-l we 1us p<l1t we hate eath othPr 1u~ 
8 32 .55 l'M {•.JIC. 4 1 <1nt txl mend• wont txt" 

--- - -- - __ ___L ____ ---

2482 ISent 
l<dlvn Ptir1.,:tf 

S.ent --2408 

Dylan H~nimond 

2406 St.~nt 

Dvl<m Hammonc 

7/2;20l"» S~nt the poll rare 1eally i')N'lll' "1 m(' now ===3 
7:01 2& PM(UT_<.._·_4_)_~-----1---------------

• -- 7/2//01 ~,, - Sent lveah 1 ran a checkµomt nd tl1ev .,r1o~i'OI" . 
7:02 3! l'M UlC d ) - ----- _ _._ ___ ~ ...... -----------------~ ----
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371 IJni>O> /ii8.'201S p,ldcf ttey ·-·~•dt v _;~J 1i:'.• ~;-:c-n;;, 
frn01(.' Hc1m111unJ 

11 37 35 AM(UTl 4) 

An91c: Hetininond 
7/18.'1015 

12 07 27 PM(UTC 4' 

Sent nvch1n 

Anq1p HclmmonO 
7f]8/2015 

12:09·58 PM:UTC 41 

P·~ad ( (;one ~:iytll;;C Hits SW!"f11f·I ") 

- ---
7/18. 2015 c..,,r1t not lt'il•I\ Ill~ s t .arouni1 

Ar191e ttttmmontt 
1211 46 PM(lJH 4) 

l/1812015 R~•d lt1ats cl I•rtie 1'u11rtu 
Angie I ltt11Hrl011d 

864 Sent 
-+----------- ---- 12 12.50 PM(UTC ·4) I - __ \__ - --

7/18/,01~ --i--- S"'11t ·well u1111y11-i S!iiv out ot 1~11101 

I Angie Hdmmond 

~863 Jnllox 
Angie Hammond 

862 fnbox 
An91t· Han unomt 

8~0 ~ent 
Kalyn Portt-1 

I 8~8 rnl>OX 
-:.clvn Porie1 

I '" rffi· I Kalyn Pcrte1 

SS 1 Sent 
Katyn Poi t (-1 

h-.~""' ...... "'"" 

112 13:$1 PM(UTC 4) I L 
7/18/701 ~ ><cad I P"v y;;;;;-r,;;"Csa;;;i-:i:11 be ok 

12 15:48PM(UTC4 ; 

7/18/2015 kced You Oont llavl• anv ~·1a1rants 

12 16· 14 PM(UTC-4 

7/1812015 'en1 shut tfW,1J ddrnb whore die fo1 i!ll 1 GH e 

12 50:04 PM(Ull 4' 

7/18, 2015 JIP~rt You ,11 t" ~v1lllllHll 

12:51.18 PM(Uff 4 

t 7/ 18/2015 I ":·Pill t:"k JU"' stop t>-tu1g ntt~ then I 1 e.:111>1 hdte u with my wholl-' heart nd wouldnt 
care to S.:'-:'~ u1 whole rarn d1'? ya!I a·e scum of earth bye btch 

!2 52 . . .:; PM(UTC J) 

7/18.12015 Sttr1t fuel<. u )unioe <;;lzrt 

12 55:02 PM(UTC 4 ) 

7/18/2015 5PI\\ d M-~nly at the 119ht tune 

12: 58 40 PM(UTC 4) 

7 /18/ 201 s --r--s:.,t~ --t .::;pt t u on.h~lt ~7 Se.ii I K"'Y" Po1te1 

~H Valyn Po1tP1 

----------.4....:ll. 58:~1 PM(lJTC·4) 
(ji?t <HJI ttw li1 ug qam~ or 'w1H kill 111111 .. H;; ddv;-s;e('!1 11 on god 7118/201~ 

I :03 03 PM(UTC-4) 

SJO Sent 
7/18.12015 

¥.dlyn Ptift<•i 

1·36 55 PMiUlC 4 

c38 ~ent 

K~lvri Poi t~1 
7/18/2015 

l · )CJ 19 PM, UTC·4 

S''nt 

s~nt 

~p11!, 

w nothing b~t a piece of pussy 1 never 1(~nlly truly loved lJ my heart will 
i!lways bf" 101 lll aoe llPv~• ro1 u c;hPs the i t>rll moon o f nw 1ire t c; whc1 e 1 
started say1110 cnat nd saving 1t to u remmded me of hC'r 1t was never 
meant for 1u 
u wrre 1u s, r.ev~1 rea11q t.-nvugh 
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837 Sent l --- -Fz•" 1111us .Jo <JPt 16oo~a my sta-.,~-- - - ---- - l 7/ 18'.'01 s ~t--nl 
Angti:- Hitmmond 

i .IS 4S PM:Ull 4 -t --- -- ---SJ(, JnbOY l118'l01S ~eJd ,R! pt•r \' olal on but -.,•o u'JI have to oa; to QC't your ht1_•1·~e 1ene·.'1C"d tl1('n 
Angie Hammond J~l~l 11'-~lJI :111 - f' 

2 50 )7 rM(UlC •1) 

835 Sent 7/18/2015 5l"'fll p1a ,-gototi7e1~ 11a11a 111ar, scnece' 11avc 1000 in othN t•Oets 
Ang•e Hammond 

l I J )J rM'UTl·4' I 
!\34 lnbo' ~(".1(1 T\'Jht-1 e., ! e,,1•!y i<.now-or onf> other on P ( ~ens count ·., --

7, Ill 2015 
Angie ttammond 

3 23 /l PM(UlC 4) 

833 Sent ----- Sen I //J8:Lu15 '"'"' ' "' •"'""~"" ~ Angie lldmmon<..I 
l 2l ~I PM(UTC 4) 

812 lnbo• ·---~ Read ~peertm;~ ·~ tilt: ()fit> 1 kn~:v <tl•OUl VJhcil other do vou ildvP.., 7/18t:'Ol~ 
Angie Hammond 

J JS 4) PM(UTC·4) -- -----831 Sent ~t>nt 

I 7/18r?OlS pose.es"- on 2 of ern 
Angie Hammond 

3 26-05 PM(UTC. 4 ) 

830 lnbox 7/18, 2015 Read Dang How much d d vou have on you~ 
Angie Hammond 

3 2(; 53 PM(UTC 4 ) 

82'l Sent l/18 .'01~ ';r·nt unc1pr a ounce hut 1 hi!f c:.'.:i!le'; nd lf,1?"1• 1 1usl r11dn'r .... h~.·.· lt;' nd 1 ri!:I" that 
Angie Hd1nmond 

3 !7 C,4 PM1UIC 4) 
(ht:'c lc"pomt tn1<.t rne the pol (e 11;, on n.e 

828 Inbox Redd t~;~;ng a pn,on~r "' vow own l;;;me - - - ---- -; 
71181201< 

Angie Hdmrnond 

L 3 l4 H r~11u1r •i 

sn lnbo> 7/18/.'01~ l Pe,ul rdn y~u even d11ve VCUI (31 > lrn ~ure the~· know : 
Angie 1-tammond 

J:l~ 08 PM:UTC ·4\--t 

826 Sent 1118/,,01 ~ --s;n- ~-dO·b~7Si;1id11ve so pardrlOtd nd 1 pron·u~e 1f • ('v('1 -:;t't biuc· 1ghtcd 
Angie Hamn,ond 1 will not stop 1011ve ~scaped twict> a11cf1f\' 

3 3! 51 l'M_Ult'·<' L -
825 !nbO\ 7{18/2015 ~ RC',1d Uh oh. 3 stnkcs tilld yowc out Nease be car(•ful 

Angie Hammond 
3 31 ~3 PMIUTc._4) 

824 Sent lllf<r.!015 <.,ent mavbP nd then aqa1n n1ayb"" u11 too gooCI ro1 vhP~e punk. pol re 101 
Angie lian11n'lnd 

l 3fi <;~ PM(IJT(' 4' 

sn lnUox llJR.·.'O!S kead I tiopP yOlu good luck doesnt nm out 
Angie Hrt11irnond 

1 4():'>1 PM(UlC 4/ 

8J.1 'fnbox R1•dd --- --; 
7118 2015 l•Jve and miss yd 

Angie Hammond 
.l • 1 01 PM;UTC .1) 

821 Sent l/181101 ~ <;('nt I IOV(' u too 
Angie Hammond 

3 I} 09 PM[UlC -1 1 
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52 3 'Sent - .... 1-
I I ~atyn Porte1 

376 (s~nt 

Kalyn Porte1 

375 I-Sent 
I Kalyn Porte• 

372 Sent 
KJlyn Poller 

364 Sent 

i Kalyn Poiter 

-----------r-sen1- 1ve st1ot"':3t ,:-; .. Qpl~ ..;·n~t· 11.last 'leen me 1cin and CJOt shot at Uy 
cops .snon ,.:ck,~ 11\.'.c t.; c1gs .1 nit:an ··1e g1own up 1m 1eal ,;ib 7/21/2015 

; 10 3J l't·l(UTC 4 ) 

evei vttlui~ t qot q·:>L'•~ n1orw·1 flc1w 1 n nc.I nob•Jdys gonna tdkP t ttlatc; au 1 

see anvmo1° dollilr signs its all 1 hdve left JLIS go kay u pn1lrcd llun over 
me so ltve u1 hf1 w1tt1 hi:n 1 gilve u rl chdnce 

------------~-~ 

7122/2015 

12 42 48 AMIUTC·41 

--
7/22/701 '.> 

12 .. '17. 55 AM\UTC~4'\ 

7/2212015 

12 46.23 AM(UTC·4l 

7/22/201 ~ 

I :04 47 AM• Uf(.4 1 

Sent 11 shouldnt bi:-' he1;-SrJ-~1et:'P m this .;,Int ag it wa".>nt even rl yea1 ayo tlMt 1 

was on tJ ack to be mC1n 112d with a great girl nd now 1m 1n a tr a11t:1 k1lhn 
mysf'lT nd tfl1nk1n of kdltrl othe1 s 1 1ust w1c;h tl11nqs wouldve 1 eally turned 
aroumd for me likP ,rtu_·y \\ere but no\.': 1 JUSl dnt uue •ll kill steal 

I l
whi!~£!.l? !J.2..l£...l~y_e _________________ --I 

Sent 1m like- rtri a1w 1 -ct' TlO'N 

Sent l1t wont be 1 dnt liitv~ anvth1ng ledl 1 even feel llke 1 shoulf live for 1 mean 
1 amt gonn(I blast mysetf 1 1ust de. ab <tnyth1ng 

Sent lyeah all 1ve ded1catPd my l1fP to is 1he C11minal wodd tts Qll •have left 
redlly its not u tt1f1I kdls rne the most •t~ 1ust alot or thmgs u werent 
around for 

~:rnuox I ,--· 71V:JOI~ 

1 :06·57 AM(UTC ·4) 
t Kalyn Po1 te1 

---1-1--R-e_il_d-~1-N-o_b_ody WdlltS you de~ Jd•I and thats whe1e your headed 

300 it nbox 
Mortons te.>.t to Hammond 

7/23/2015 Read Hey yo 1fs Tori can u get Ctnv ro1<vs 01 d1lauda or something llke that., 

11 : 33 37 AM(UTC·4) 

'1'66 flnbo>. f _ 7.'25/2015 -~ HP'{ its ~J did,Tlh'd~P-01 r1ndreas number but• remembe1 
1011 Mo1ton bmrowmg a phone to text ' vours 1 m stuck at my g11I sondras place so 1f vou out lO\'iardsthe old 

Hammond l 43 5~ PM(UTC·4) watmart today h 

165 lnb0xl - -------·- mu 1 wantedlolet~no my x n 1 done we got puHedover 1n his 7125/2015 Rea a 

'li;4 t11100< • 

163 l<;ent 

Mortons tevt to Hammond 
1 44 00 Pl•1"UlC4J 

Mortons te:tt to Hammond 
1/25,2015 

l 44:03 l'M(UlC-4) 

liammond·s teYt to Morton 
7/?5/201~ 

-------------'--} JS 27 PM(UTC-4) 

Read 

se7it 

1lleqalcar last nite cuL sumlftill1otspot cttlled on 111m for velltngat men 
sp1nnmu out tile 

park1nglot so anvwCty 1m sorry tor kdvmg last 111ght n tltdnks 

yo 1 JUS got up whats up 
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----- -r r . ......... - - • - ~-- ------r------r--------------
IJ qyocP 1~ 1 l..,f"ll! 

131 ·s~nt 

13~ ISµn t 

71))/20 ;~ ~l'11l 

Ha1111no;""td s lC'"t to Mo1 to11 
3 03 ~I PM ~IT( .; ·- 7/;>5/201) ~eao 

~-..,.Ol ~ ·)11 S revt to H.-1n1mond 
I 3 13 )~ PM 'UTC ·I 

7/25/)015 ~~nt 

3:14 '37 Pt-~ 1 UlC •P 

7/2512015 I ~P<ld 
314 .53 PM(lJIC ~· 

7/25'2015 <;ent 
hdl\HH(HHfS t~<l to Moiton 

3 l 5 3 / PM( U )(:_. _•.:_'--+t-7'.:".7;'"' 
· s~nt 7/?~/JOIS 

f.Jo not re~tl'? but ldi< wh.-,t to dclol 

what u mean 101 

Bui ttnvw<3y 'AV<l} 

1111 ab 10,gc.,9wt some weed h<lm elem no tn~n di bP back 11 

--J--------------11 3 l_~-?.~~1i~ I 7/JSi?Ol ~ 
h34i1n11o. < tcvt to fiammond 

3 1
9 ll l'M(UTC·~J Mo1ton ~ 

tiamirt<md s te;;,t to z.101 ton 

Rc'd Im not doing anyi111n9 1 ain t got an\··\::t1e;e-tO"b'eSO'Tm JLJSt s1tt1119 here 
l>ut 1r vou want company Im in ea.;.lev 

t-iJ i (Sen! 
Han1mo11d s lt:>t to Morton 

7/25/2015 S1~nt Shrt ok g1mnie some,tune nd 111 huu 

J 30 f Inl>ox 
Mt'Pon ~ te>-t to li.Jmn1ond 

3·20 OG P~l(UTC·_1..;..J __ t----t----------·-------
~'i'S--- Rt•.:tdAlnght lol don·t stress c shr. p cke\1 m~ up oH thf' hwy "nc1 I'm hP1e so 

3 
·. I Y' u ran call or te>t 1 gut the i;hunt' t•ll I d·~s 1 'lu~<;S IOI 
240tPMIL!'C4 1 j_ 

129 tser•t 
rldrTul':Ond ~ tf.»·l t~ l'·h>rton 

7/2)/ 201 ~ r St'IOI 

3 24 3.0PM:U1~4) 
7/?s;;•o1 s Redr1 

3:25 44 PM:UH 4 ) 

7;?5/;>015 ·+1-~-c-n-t--+j-----------

176 llnl>o> 

127 !Sent 

Mcuton 'a lCAl tf1 ~f'tn11101vj 

Hitmrnuno.;. t~;11.t to Mo11on 

flol o~ 

Like 1 said I'm stuck and amt got no .•.tiert .. 10 ht> so hmu . ~ 

Ok ;) 

3 .26:45 rM,UlC-4 

l 18 ISerot 
Hn1nn10nc1 co te),,t to Mc.in.or 

7/25/201) I Sent i.·<1hat u domg' 

4 : 16.31 PM,Ul( •l' 

11 7 llnbo• 7/2512015 Rt dd Haha 1 was 1ust lxt111g you . Wyd !loo 
M,J111ll"I ': tPXt l.J HrtlnlllC'llcf 

116 !Inbox 
Monofl .. t~xt to llf'mmo11tl 

4 . is n PM(urc: .i• _..._ ____ ..... _____________ _ 
7/25/2015 Rt•od You llldke 1t to tlemsonokay 

115 !Sent 
Hammo11d·s \('Yt to Morton 

4 !8 '26 PM,UTC 4) 

7/25/lOI) ·---+1--S-P-llt 1v~ah we JUSt got uack 1r u wqnno come t t,.11 r ••nl qot shit to do 

4 ·2 1.01 PM{UTC o ; 

J \4 flnbOY 
Mui tlm "> lt!>'l to H,lnmv>nd 

7175/201:, P.pacl Bet Of cowse 1 don't havea r de ttio Irn 1wcv the old walmart 

4 22 5• PM(UTC 1 

113 !Sent 7/25,2015 St~nt in p1ck1?ns or u m easty 
Hdm111ond·s k>'t tC" Morton 

•l 23 37 PM(UT C 1 

11 2 llnbo> 
Morto')n., l4Jil u~ Hdnm1on,1 

7/2512015 Pead In ed<;IPy 

4 25 02 PMIUTC 4 ) 
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1ii1T,;itt;;- ·-··- ,., __ 

f-i10 !s<>nt I 

1 ;12"'>.r2G"1-~---·--1· .. -~!,;,-1 :;>4rz.·~c·i;;-d f), rd.,1ey 
Murto•i ~ IC"l to Hammond I 

4 25 2s PM urc • i 

~,)i~ - -- - t·- ;f"nt -~1;~~~ 
4;25!>91'MUT(4 , I t-t~'m1nond., tc·vt to Mo1ton 

-~~~~~~~~~~-t 

IO'J llnbo• 7/lS!lOl '., ~~ad i Oi<dV Ju"t Crtll or tvt me 11 you gel lost 101 
Mort ons 1o'<t to Hammond 

Hdmn1t111c1 s lt>JCl to Morton 

4 ·2o5!>1'M(lJIC4 • 

-- - 7/LS'.?01~ -----t ~~j~~v-;r~·~1"'t0v~t j:'ic,ly;,~~~r~;~;;-i 100 :sf'nt 

5 03 10 l'M(Ul( 4 

104 llnbox 

105 1lnbo< -I 
Mo•t..:n-; t~<t to t1an:1nonlf 

Mo1ton ·s l('l'l to dam1110nd 

//25!2015 

5·(14 18 PM· U1C 4\ 

ms:201-~ -----r-lif:ao~11ei7r·;n ii 11111• whw I "IN tl•e $20 .... r ! Y•V<' \'OU (il'h (illl you hook 

> 
17 

O'I PM,UTC 4 ) I 1mP up v10th a g rn1 1s> 

Rrad t-laha ok.1y tht1t C". cool,:;. let me know :•her. u clos~ 

90 llnbox -···-· ---·-
] .'512015 ~Utd rley b01.."l wyd 

Montirl s lt».I to +iamrnond 
5 37 39 PM(UTC .1 , 

'1$ l~ent 
H;unm1Jnd s le> l to Mor tor 

7/25/201~ c:;t:ont 11n.corntn into easly no\.·.i-1ustvn wcis t•tl<1ng fo1evcr ~11v IOI 

5 38 17 PM(UT(-4/ 

71 l'J/ ;o 1 ~ 91 llnhox 
Mo1to1f-, lC->l l<J HamrnnrH1 

i..:.t•1\t1 Loi 1..1kay u got 9r<. i 

~.;-·ls<>nt I 
H;rn111101Hf.;, tE''<I to Moll on 

~('flt 7/)5/]01 ~ 

5-53 Sil PMIUTC.'ll 

5 39 l 1 PM [UIC 4 , 
~ -i-- --9(, Sent 7/l.5/2Ql'j ~ St'nt vt>d!) 1uir..t1n do 

Har1•111owJ s lt» t rn r•iOtton 
5 J<;»31 PM,UTC d) + 

')} Jnbo> . 7/7)1~01 ~ kC'<iJ I<.'< yet me ,..,f1eo u gt:"t to orc.h d yet nit• r11:- its tilt> 2nd g1a'Vel dnvewdv 
Mo1 tOr'l S l'!\ t tv tiamrnond nn ttle IE"rt . 

~ 40 '~9 l't\ IUTC.·4) ~ i - ·---.- I 
1m ho:t1p 

s~nt 
------- -- <.,·n1 {:"' ~l>Out 1~ i~1(k·a·,1 a >lul nti"~n11Timk~iig-~-e-n" ruck111 on that 84 7/26/2015 

Kalyn Prntor n1yg~' u th1nkm db me' Ham111ond , ... ferr111g to To•1 Morton) 
l 2 11 08 AMI U IC 4 ) --- -t--------·· ·----

BJ lnba> 7/ 26/201 ~ p ..... dJ 
1
At .. ·,ays 

Kctlyn Po'!t:'' 
12 52 '6 AM(UI( 4\ 

f-/4 ts"ent ---
Toi Morton ·J'-•Pg H_,mmond '> r1hone 1/76/2015 c>l'nt 1 t1~,, 1t s tr_.1 c;oiry 1 c11dn l gel out lh~1 e lrssl night but ran 1 'ome now 

to c;t•nd rt tl'>"l 12 05 l5 µM 1UTr 4) I 
7 J Sent To11 Moiton u.,100 t"f;11riinond., phc.in~ //26/2015 -~=l_-E.' ii ' lOrl (<!II me dS<lP 

tO li":'fltl tt tP>l 12.06:06 PMiUTC 4) 
'-· ----- -- -
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.... . 

LAST NAME 

-

CASE# 
~~~~~~~~~-

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT LEAD#~~~~~~~~ 

MIDDLE NAME 
L. 

STREET ADDRESS 

OCCUPATION 

A E 
l,.. 2... 

DEPARTMENT INTER WING AGENT DEPARTMENT 
~ e. I . w t:AVS 3 c. 

I, "(;7.:r,5 \..\-0 W n. er. 1 +T tmderstand I do not have to say anything, and I volunteer tlu:,following 
information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. I ~not read and write and completed the ~@A :S 
grade in school. . 

O...i Jv\'{ .),"'} II.a I $' I >' Tu;s.,'p.c.. Wn.;~ '-Vt wt +o uCid 2 A~\o '; fAf\'\.;l jt ~ i'Aql B vr) A, "''ere; 1'A,MC'Chlcl 

r • " 
2e.iJo'& c\<:rr.\1.. . P.+~CA"L.\co.v'..JS i'-'e-\....ou.sc "'t.~ wr ... .\- '-.or"" &vs> =;r t<;, .... bc, A ~1.1. .. -u ofh'~c~ .. 

p,qh¥4 M.co&. -r...._...._5<-Vo.1 0 cru,.9 'it h~'-'•k<!' c..iuo(....:.-d \..J~~ §.\...aoh' "'G• Al\ p~.\--"1 · .. 1 +.s.o\c 

0\A(,..C AflQpo.IA y · yo (le.) :J...,\'"1 :l:Z I !\o<,£. M1 f ,12 >$+ +t:..x-~ \.,cl"'-.s ,, <A.ri.e '10'-' ols. ., I Mn...f'vto<>N 

c.)10&·~ aq.l •z c:. '-\)\..ioi~-....,So,) A"-'d hc..~e.:~ 'tlsd< ....;,\..oi" Kou;, :C ~c:f>l s -cc!i 11---,,d +otdh i V'Y\. 

w ~ o i .&- 1...LJ<; s • -:L'.nu"",), <><k•=H h c s:;.c,A~ ... a ""'-.::. I A!S\' ec:> i ~ \.,.- "' c 'S ) ,,i u '"Le d . He= .$\.,;, k o 

p•amp-cc\ U 'f' .etflf!> °:I.9-\j.y .. <" "-'O M'1 '1-~C:,..S.o..J :fu"" -h ,\\,• ..i.y i-1.i, fA>rt1.'l7 A\..im1+-kh.<.s 1'..ics'drAA '<>$.:S 

\g"'LC,,1.1.S<. J: N<•,,J =\Vic C(>,M <qQolQ Xlc.. 6'.N .fnom CXto !Y'loo .,» s (co. A->0.M9'1\,r ru.:;;~ ••o!)td 

§iYC.. t)o,=oo cno!\.c t.._,s.t~V-.1r 00 w'oa),.- n<: .. pp<.e=' ('(Jn.- 'N\ooo1 .s~q 1VisJ- be &.:;.<.V ~ Y\'-''-~llVl 

Qv ~r: 'a!JOu1>10 • \g, O"-' \...tJ lnc.,.c)< '=<11'\-!o P>n..ryi.S, ~±s,;£-c,1,,,,.d 011.- oA..,() rnQ Ynoo<J 1.c.ie-.d Q't 
) . 

p.....,b 'r-..r~n· f•ucc) -'l'nc:. vi· c.....i.:ro \' 1,,.,.,::. s1vo1A1,:d (,)u '""'"'-e,,-1--'bc .Sc.icL T O·' d AlotA~'!; 

('()n_ <Y\oob1 .¢0 !LJ:~.._c., \- Y\\e>.11S.0\.~ evo A V.1"r.!> .So +A\.;.y.y5 'ctrc:X fnC"liV' '--VY'cy\= 'S ~ou'Qn.f: 

:r 'nr eit\. O -\-'.. c } ;:r '"' 46:i?? C..,A.,._;i'! 9 .... c.,, \('1 ~c (&;.A\ WY.c,.J.- rA.5r;, 1.-vc...s $ "'~ c) • m !'>.. ""10<.? .1 

I have read each page of this statement consisting of I page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
any, bears m initials, and I certify that the facts con~ein are true and correct. 

I certify that I 

Ponn # CF..002 (Rev. 7-24-06) 
CALEA l.2.3,442j 

given a copy of this statement consisting of A_ pages. 

De> vc:..> .. N-c-c.c) ~ Go yO y 



Voluntary Statement 

PERSON I NTERVI EWED:~K~t_D~~~.....,O~Vl'-'--Y\~&"-'0=--'-(),___ page } o-f. Q 

ADDRESS: IQS 0 - 5 \\~ <..r B\-Jd CJe. yV\.)() () ' 5 (_ ;;)_CJ (JJ 3 ( 

PLACE OF I NTERVI EW:_,.C....,J ..... e.m ................. s ..... o ........ n_.__ ____ _ 
DATE: JD I ;J;;) J IJ 

' 
TIME 1 JJ P yY\ 

PERsoN coNDucT1NG: AnVJD. OR-R 
PERSON BEING INTERVIEWED HAS BEEN ADVISED THAT THEY MAY CHOOSE TO WRITE THIS STATEMENT 

THEMSELVES AND HAS FURTHER BEEN ADVISED THAT IF THEY CHOOSE, TH E PERSON TAKING SAID STATEMENT 

WILL WRITE IT AT THEIR REQUEST AND THE STATEMENT WILL BE FULLY REVIEWED WITH THEM. 

-¥~~~~__:;14Lj!!-_~1--..LU"--4.J.-.L!.!S<L-W-.lo<.U.J...~.u..l.!!:l<:l... __ ,,.___.~~~:::=..-=-~'---J...!...:3o'~ 
' -1-!-~~~t=L+..~-'-"-'-~~~'-"""-=-~~~-+==~~~~=-+-'-U<~~'~ 

W ITNESS _ _____ _ 

SIGNATURE OF PERSON PROVIDING STATEMENT 

DATE/TIME I: 5 LR 2 m Jo I ~':J. Ji S' 

~ 



Voluntary Statement 

PERSON INTERVIEWED: g~ V"\ J l) h V) ~ 0 fl· . . . page Q of Q. 

ADDREss: lcQ~o ~ 3 Tig<.r B1vJ CkrYlSM, SL ~q to3 1 

PLACE OF INTERVIEW:__.._C,..,...J~-L"--Wl._._..5 ..... o.._n.....__ ____ _ 

DATE: 10/~jlS TIME J.3J pm 

PERSON CONDUCTING:-----------

PERSON BEING INTERVIEWED HAS BEEN ADVISED THAT THEY MAY CHOOSE TO WRITE THIS STATEMENT 

THEMSELVES AND HAS FURTHER BEEN ADVISED THAT IF THEY CHOOSE, THE PERSON TAKING SAID STATEMENT 

WILL WRITE IT AT THEIR REQUEST AND THE STATEMENT WILL BE FULLY REVIEWED WITH THEM . 

Sl-:_,'00'1 t" h ~5 twM~e.~ I h c. d td V\"11:(... °' :MJ..+ou 0 n b \ s a.rm l (Afl li IA(-<.... 

D~ le« b· .k ; k k-£4 s T w A-J LA n.51.q.1 1-\v. t ±h ~ d t 1' v er kl &...s tft-i.,;n th oroJ 
} 

WITNESS SIGNATURE OF PERSON PROVIDING STATEMENT 

WITNESS. ______ _ 




